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NEW YORK IS A CITY OF MOURNING TODAYI
law would mean the outlay of hundred
If not thousand or course
not

This te the condition the lafepcctom
have to feeI
Engineer Conkling Alive

Whereabouts UnknownI
NEW YORK June 17 One of the few

members or the crew of the Getteral-
Flocum who escaped in the dis-
aster und escaped questioning utter
ward when a hunt for the crew was
made Is B Frank Conkling the en-
gineer

Coroner Berry of the Bronx is look
ing for Conkling and so Is Assistant
1 strict Attorney Garvan Neither of
them got on his track yesterday though-
It is not unlikely that he may be at
his homo at Catsklll N Y

Long on the Slocum
Conkling has been the engineer of the

Blocum almost since the day she started
running He is a middleaged man and
has had plenty of experience For the
past three winters he has been assist-
ant engineer at the Lincoln Hospital
143d Street and Conoord Avenue the
Bionx The Lincoln Hospital was the
marest hospital to the scene of the die
uster and there many of the victims
were taken

It was learned at the that
about 2 oclock Wednesday afternoon
after the hospital had Its last
imticnt from the wreck Conkllnt
turned Ho was hatless and
less What clothes he lied on
bouklng wet

Borrowed Ten Dollars
The superintendent thought he wanted

tnsatmenL Instead however all he
wanted according to the story told at
tho hospital was 10 He said wanted
that to home with

Conkling told us said the engineer-
at the hospital yesterday that he had
stuck at his post he was forced
out by the lire and I believe he did
because he lost J 0 which he could have
saved otherwise The money his sav-
ings for several months was In the in
side pocket of his coat up In
a locker in the engine room The en
gine room is aft

Stuck to His Post
Conkling said that the first lie knew

of the fire was when a deckhand cams
running alt and sid the boat was
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ablaze In the bow Then he got a
warning bell from the captain to be

for signals A tutor the
captain told him to put on all steam

time said the smoke
was pouring into the engine room and
it was getting hotter and hotter

But with all steam on Conkling said
he didnt dare quit have
meant an explosion He knew just what
the was trying to do he said
and that meant must stick aa
long as he could

Swam to Shore
Jut before tho boat was beached he

saw that he couldnt held out any longer
and then it WAS too late even to get his
coat All he had time to do he said
was to run and Jump overboard Then
he swam to and came hero

But you can bet your sweet life from
what Conkling said nobody could have

engine room after he quit
He said tha the tire didnt start In the
engine room or anywhere near it

Was Going Home
Conkling didnt stay at th hospital

more than ten minutes He told the su-
perintendent that all he wanted to do
was to get some clothes and get to his
home in Catskill afto he had seen theoncers of the compajy

At the oJUces of the yester-
day inquirers for Conkling wore told
that he was at a hospital in the Bronx

Subpoena for Conkling
Coroner Berry said he understood

Conkling had made a statement to the
officers of the company but that he
couldnt find him nor would the com-
pany tell where he lived The coroner
had men out yesterday with a subpoena
for Conkling directing him to appear
last evening Conklings name was not
on the list of injured at the Lincoln
Hospital

CATSKILL X Y June 17 Efforts to
find Engineer hore last night
were unsuccessful A telegram was sentto him by the owners of the Slocum
telling him to appear at their offices In

this morning by 9 oclock

Conkling
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Four Investigations
Into Cause of Horror

I

NEW YORK Julio 17 Four different
and separate investigations are under
way loOking into the causes of the dis-

aster and to determine the blame tor
the fearful loss of life

Secretary Cortelyou of the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Labor has ar
rived here With Supervising Inspector
Uhlcr he will
commenced by Chief Inspector Rodie of
the steamboat Inspection bureau It Is
difficult what jresults may be ob-

tained from the Federal investigation-
The inspectors who went over the

General Slocwm lest May reported and
gave a certificate that she was In good
condition in all parts It is difficult to
surmise what Justification can be made
for life filled by cork as
fine as duet which could hardly float

thrown overboard for hose which
burst in many places water was
forced through it and for life boats and
rafts which proved useless

Employes Testimony Damaging
District Attorney Jerome is making a

rigid Investigation and has produced
some damaging testimony He has the
testimony of Mate 7ajtitlgan of the
General Slocum who Informed him of
the uselessness of flre hose Several
members of the crew have Informed the
district attorney of the condition of the
life preservers
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Some of thoso life preservers I

with their sawdust are now In
the district attorneys office

Fire Marshals Inquiry
Fire Marshal Seercy with the assist-

ance of his deputies is making an in-
quiry and is getting much evidence
The fire marshal says he has no preco
dent in making an Inquiry but he

ahead
The coroners inquest to be conducted

hy Coroner will begin next Thin
day Coroner Berry several mom

of the crew have disappeared
Members of Crew Missing

Ht said today
The crew of the Slocum numbered

twentythree Of these seven went to
the hospitals one is dead and fifteen

alive and well I have information
that all of these fifteen went to the of-
fices of the company

them was Franklin Conkling

Question but his testimony I am anx-
ious to eecure

TWrtcon Years Old
Coroner Berry has in his possession a

life preserver stamped as follows
Paee d by the U S Steamboat Inspec-

tor June IS 1811
Six is said to be the limit of a

firstclass life preserver made of solid
cork This preserver was thirteen years
old and was put on board tho boat
when she waa put into commw
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Japanese Officers Commit Suicide on
Doomed Transport Hitchachi Maru

Continued from First Page

the Ibis passing through the district
east of Fuchow

The Russian main force was gradually
r enforc l and yesterday
front extended from to
Chengtiusban

At oclock yesterday ntomktg Jap-
anese column turned the Russian
fink while turned thir left
TItle movement enveloped them except

the

t tight
a ¬

The supervision eenoral appeared to
be much dp over mutter
and he expressed himself with much em
pltasts It is expected the secretary will
return to Washington Monday

I

for a defile north of Telissu Through
thir the Russians fled in disorder

The Japanese captured fourteen
Onng ld guns some regimental
coors took MO prisoners including

Russians left WO dead on the
Japanese casualties were

perhaps 10W At one point in the battle
the Rossi uts a Japanese

stopping the Japanese artillery fire
for a time

find
the of the Rifle

u
flag
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RUSSIAN REPORT ESTIMATES
LOSSES AT FOUR THOUSAND

17 Barb

the battle of Wafangow resulted In

losses the

At midday the official VlrtrtrJk ap-

peared containing the first account sent
by General Kuropatkln who aid that
the lighting of the Hist two days had
been of the most stubborn
but whereas he states that losses
on tin first day were twenty officers and
Ml men jives no returns of the
losses on the second day when the
fighting much more sever

What is more he leaves the very
Keenly lnt rw ed public Ignorant as to
who wfm Berhsps because fighting
Btili continues

Another account says the Japa-
nese from flu Yen
and a third says that General KuroWs
army is pushing along the Mukden road

The says the at Wa
fangow must hove bccn severe The
fifth and eleventh Japanese divisions
were engaged with a cavalry brigade
under General Host

The supposed naval engagement
TnuSWnm seem to seed

unlikely is the report that
one small second claw cruiser attack
ed three large Russian cruisers

The Russian government has bought
several more transports from Sweden
This scarcely tallies with an English
report that the project of sending a
second squadron to the Pacific had been
abandoned

SIXTY THOUSAND RUSSIANS
NOW ON ADVANCE

GBNJSRAX KITROKIS HJCADCUJAR-
TBBS IN MANCHURIA via F
June IT opinion diffrr as t Whether
this army can advance against

ST June
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cheng If threatened from tho north-
ward

Some say that II tire Russians menace
KuroWs Yalu communications it will
be Impossible to move

Others that the army can cut
entirely from the river and estab-

lish new bases on the coast should th
situation demand

Information from several Chinese
sources is that 80000 Russians are ad-
vancing against Kurokis position

They are driving in killing or captur
ing the advanee guards

ANXIOUS FOR HER MONEY

STEPPED OFF MOVING CAR

When Mrs K D a passenger
OB a Fourteenth Street car dropped her
pocketbook yesterday in fear lest

the car while in motion fell
lly to the ground and was painfully
bruised about the and arms A
carriage was summoned and she was re
moved to her home

Need a Nourisher
Lots do Try

POSTUMF-
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10 days and
Prove Things

Got the little book The Road to
in each pkg
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Pall of Grief and Silence
Over Community

UNDERTAKERS OVERWORKED

Funds Being Raised Sympathy From
Catholics Pastor Hats Im-

proving

NEW YORK June Marks
Lutheran parish mourned its dead yes
terilay and would not be comforted

Within the confines of a district less
than half a mile square are situated
ninetenths of all the homes which have
been made desolate by tho disaster
Here live the shattered families

Over this community hangs a pall of
grief and gloom unlike any which hasoer rested above a similar area in
city The cloud of despair has moved
from the scene of the disaster and dark-
ness to St Marks parish where themournQra are gathered

Reminders of the Horror
On nil sides are reminders of the

calamity it Is felt in the hush of the
crowded tenements In the unusual quiet
of tho groups of children in the streets
who are awestruck by the absence of
scores of their little playmates in the
rumble of hearses which p ut through
the streets in seemingly eMi ac oroces
slonDeath has overwhelmed com-
munity of homes There is no quarter
which does not wear its badges of
mourning White crepe thestory of lost children is everywhere
in evidence The entrance of one house
alone is hung with five of those sym-
bols Bnck crepe shows here and here
a striking contrast

Fathers and mothers who had lost
children dragged wearily through the
streets after unavailing search their
dead hear news
of tile pathetic little groups gathered
in streets

A majority of the families belong
German element with closely

knit communal ties Each is known
more or less Intimately to the other
and for this reason families mingledprayers of thankfulness for escape withsupplications for a lightening of the

of dear who mourned theirdead
Silence in Thronged Streets-

It was no unusual sight to men
and womon with tears streaming down
their cheeks Around the disconsolate
clustered little groups of sympathizers
Poignant outbursts of grief were not In
frequent Most marked was the unusualquiet of the parish It was noticeable

the morning and evening hours whenthe set forth nnd returned fromtheir work Silently and with impressive
order the moved through thethoroughfares of the

were drawn in tho windows of
all the families there This tribute ofrespect was paid almost without excep
tion whether or not death was present
In the house

Flags were at halfmast throughoutparish and the fronts allof the political clubs were Blackand white were also festooned on manyprivate houses
Undertakers Overwhelmed

With more demands upon them to
take care of the dead than they dared
promise to fulfill the undertakers in that
section of the city found their

besieged by relatives of thevictims of catastrophe begging of
them that they arrange for the burialof Just one more rurned by
one undertaker another was sought andso on until a mile from the des-
olate district an undertaker was foundone who would be able to make the ar-
rangements

rhere are about undertak
establishments between Grand

Street on the south and Tenth Street on
north and It was these that were

principally concerned in the burial of
dead Hurrying the bodies

from the morgue as soon as the identi
fications were made and the permits of
removal Issued they were to the
various establishments for
preparation for burial Men who had

all through Wednesdaynight were in and the bodieswere carried away to the homes whererelatives or friends waited them
Dead on the Sidewalks

It was impossible for those whose
is to prepare the dead for burial to

care adequately for all Thus it was
that in a few isolated cases bodies lay
In rough boxes on the sidewalks untilroom could be made within doors fortheir accommodation

With this unprecedented demand fortheir services the undertakers called forassistance upon establishments In
Brooklyn and throughout ManhattanTemporary were all in use early

the morning and wagon loads of themwere brought from Brooklyn and fromthe northernmost part of the city
With the funerals which will begin tomove through that part of the city today there can bo no long line of car

125 Baltimore and Return B 0
Saturday and Sunday All trains bothboth ways except Royal Limited

DIED
Juno 17 1001 at605 a m at his residence 2010 Hillyer

Place Rear Admiral JAMBS A
in the seventysecond year of

Funeral from his lute residence Sunday June 10 at 2 p m Interment atArlington Please omit flowers Jel72t

Marriage and death notices inserted
In the Washington Post will uponappear simultaneously without extra Insertion ortelegraphing in any or all of the follow

morning newspapers New-

ton Globe Buffalo Courier Cincin-
nati Chicago RecordHeraldPhiladelphia Public Ledger Pius

Providence Journal
Rochester Herald St Louis ilopub

lie St Paul Pioneer Press Jol30t

DEATH RECORD
Brown Lemuel 27 Wash Asyl Heap
Carroll Cora Peck 31 129 1st at se
Carter Sadie 39 1223 3d st ne-
Knsor George 4 Childrens Hospital

S 68 Col Univ Hosp
Grant Walter M 52 18th st nw
Gray Ada 42 1233 T st nw
McKenzie George W 9 1S87 7th st nw
Roy 81 Washington Asylum
Warren George 41 10th st sw

FUNERAL DESIGNS
Of every descriptjonmoderately priced

GUDE
1224 F Street Northwest Phone M 960

J WILLIAM LEE
UNDERTAKER AND LIVERY

832 lcnn Ave K W Wubliitcton D 0
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rlnges behind the hearse The undertakers have told the aflllctod families
that arrangement cannot be made to

at the most more than four car-
riages for the mourners

In order to provide hearses it has been
found necessary to draft vehicles fromevery establishment in New York
and it Is expected that u fey will haveto be from New Jersey

Throughout that of the city
3tterdar the black wagons that
cede tire hearse in the undertakersduty were through the street
and down the avenues weighted downby the dead Wherever one stopped itwas surrounded by throngs of men wo
men and children

At the Church
Until late into the night tho street in

front of St Marks Evangelical Lu-
theran Church was filled with people
Mon trooped up the front stops of the
church and Into the vestibule to in-

quire for loved ones their countenances
portraying a night of sleeplessness and
hours of Men and women
their hair whitened and their forms
bent by age trudged into the churchasking information

In the vestibule of the church a long
tAble had been placed anti at it sut
men to note the name of each visitor
and the of those inquired for
This Information bureau bad bven s
tnbllshed the day before but it had
been run of any and
the records were practically valueless
This was chnnged late after-
noon when Commissioner McAdoo sent
two young policemen there to keep of-
ficial and them to
police headquarters

Funds Being Raised
To the right of the leading into

the church the Rev Frederick Hotter
of St Pauls Lutheran Church Jersey
City placed a small table and a placard
announcing that subscriptions would be
received to a relief fund By
700 had been recorded In the book of cbn

trlbutlons But this sum was made up
by amounts that ranged from 3 cents
to SIOO

The smallest amount was
a proorly dressed aged woman who

walked up to the little and laying
down three pennies said

Its all I sir but I want to give
it sir God bless you sir

Three okln men passed her as they
walked to the table of
laid down a flvecent piece the first

We want to something toward
our fund They did not to re

ceive the thank you that was their
only receipt

At the Parsonage
Directly in the rear of the church at

4 Seventh Street lay the pastor of St
Marks the Rev George C F Hans
suffering mentally and physically All
day long respectful groups stood In front
of the little private residence eager for
word from tile patients sick room

The body of Mrs Hans was delivered
at the house oarly In the day but her
husband was not In a condition then to
be told that his wifes body had been
found and Identified but that no tidings
had come of his little daughter Mar
caret

It was nearly 6 oclock last evening
after his wounds had been dressed and
the Rev Mr Haas was thought to be in
a condition to learn the sad news that
ho was told by his physician Dr George
K Senken of SK Avenue by
Ute afflicted mans brother the Rev J
A W Hans and the Mr Lock
assistant of St Marks Church
The received the news quietly
and only replied-

It is as I feared and only as I was
prepared to hear

Pastor Improving-
So many false reports as to his pa

tients condition had been circulated dur-
ing the day and all of an alarming
nature that Dr Senken made this

last evening
Dr Haas in the Beginning suffered

a shock He has since
and is now convalescing rapidly He is
now in full of his faculties
and we hope in a few days to have him
again among the workers The news of

wifes death and the uncertainty as
to his daughters fate was broken to

Si to Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg
2 to Cumberland and return via B

O R R leaving Washington 806 a m
Sunday June 19
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him this evening and he bore up as a
bruVe should

There had come to the house of the
Rev Mr Haas during the afternoon this
letter from Archbishop Fanny

Reverend and dear sir I beg to tendr you and your afflicted people my
moot sincere sympathy in the presence
of the that has fallen
UtIca them ahd the burning-
of General Slocum and I know my
feelings arc fully shared by the wholt

the Catholic clergy and laity of
New York

May the Giver of all strength comfort
you and yours in this their dreadful
hour of sorrow Believe me my dear
sir very respectfully yours

M FARLEY
Archbishop of New York

that Friday would be his
good luok day In spite of its proverbial
illomen for most people Contractor A
B ordered that work should
be begun at 730 oclock this morning on
the foundations of the new Municipal
Building 930 oclock the laborers
ompldyed by Foreman Diffenbaugh for
the Job went on strike and Mr Stan
nards long run of Friday good luck
was

The original intention of the contrac-
tor was to put a number of men
to work today but only twelve were

to run the first lines of the
foundation and clear away the debrison the building site

The did foundations df the powerhouse
had scarcely been unearthed when themen down their picks and walked
off the lot

At 12X oclock this afternoon sixother laborers were employed and two
plows were used to root up the weeds
On the Jot Tomorrow as many laborers-as can be found will be put to work
then on rhO foreman is not dismayed
by the strike and says he pay at
the rate mentioned

TRUSTEES SALES

THOS J OWEN SON Auctioneers
913 F Street

TRUSTEES SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE ON TWENTIETH
STREET NORTHWEST NEAR E
STREET

duly recorded in lAbor No 2750 folio
et of the land records of the

District of Columbia and at the request-
of the secured thereby we
undersigned trustees at pub

Auction In front of the premises on
SATURDAY THE 25th DAY OF JUNE-
A D lOOt P the
following land and premises

tho city of Washington in
the District of and desig-
nated as and being part of orIglnaT lot
No 8 in square south of square lOi be-
ginning for the same on the east line of

104 feet south of the northeastcorner of the said lot and south
26 feet to a public thence west
along the north line of alley to the
west line of said lot thence north along

west line 36 feet thence east to
tile beginning subject however to a

trust securing fifteen hun
dred dollars

Terms of sale Onehalf of the pur-
chase money In excess of said prior
deed trust to be paid in cash and
the balance in six months with interestat centum per annum from day
of secured deed of trust upon
the property sold or all cash at the

of the purchaser A deposit of
will be required of

the purchaser at the time sale All
recording and notarial

ftfds nt the east of the purchaser Terms
of sale to be ten

trustees reserve the right to resell the
at the risk and cost of the

defaulting purchaser after live days
of such resale In The

Washington Times a newspaper pub
in the city of Washington D C

GEORGE M MYERS
1418 F Street N W

JNO W PEAKE
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FOR THE

WERE
as bees fitting out the Young People

Footwear for the School Closing
and other Summer Dress occasions

With ten times the variety here that youll find at
any other single store belter styles and lower prices
its no wonder that were Headquarters for Childrens
Footwear

Here are a few of our

PRETTY LOW SHOES

YOUNG
FOLKSa

their

W SATURDAY SPECIALS

s

Good 100 Sllppsrs
Slippers and Oxfords in

kid and patent leather In
sizes up to 2 Tomor a
low

Iron Clad Low Shoes-
A score of handsome styles of fine

Kid and Patent Colt Low f r-
Shr 08 best shoes ever sold v H
under 169 s

Roman Sandals
Tan white or black Kid and Patent IcathCrs

Sizes 2 to 8 1

Sizes 8i to 11 125
Sizes Uto2 150

2Strap

eo eo +

¬

150 Low Shoes
Lovely Blucher and Oxford Ties

CrCf s and 2 and CM e

200 Low Shoes
and Girls Tan and BlackCalf Kid and Patent

Colt Blucher Gibson t t

Barefoot Sandals
With welted soles and slashed

toes

Sizes 3 to 8 125 grades 95c
Sizes 9 to 2 150 kind 125

tz f

Tiesstout
at

trdl
3 Sandals ill

andzf6rd 50criiatvyaolcs

Extraordinarily Attractive Prices on Mens and
Womens Finest Patent Kid cr Calf and Kid
and White Linen Low Sho-

esWMHAHNeflS
3 RELIABLE SHOE HOUSES

Corner Seventh and K Streets
19141916 Peina Avenue

233 Pennsylvania Avenue S E

CalfTan

N W

t
I

AUCTION SALES

THOS J OWEN SON Auctioneers
VERY IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

OF IMPROVED AND
UNIMPROVED REAL ESTATE SIT

IN ANACOSTIA AND GAR-
FIELD D C TO CLOSE THE AF-
FAIRS OF AN OUTOFTOWN COR-
PORATION
By virtue of authority vested In us

we sell to the hlarest bidder atpublic auction In front of the respective
premises on WEDNESDAY
1904 at the hours hereinafter mentioned
the following described land and
ises In the county of Washing
ton D C

AT HALFPAST TWO OCLOCK P
M lot 14 In Garfield fronting 4240 feeton AliiRcr Avenue by a depth of 342
feet Improved by a twostory frame

AND IMMEDIATELY
lot 68 In Garfield D C fronting

4741 feet on Bruce Avenue by a depth
of 300 feet Improved by a twostory
framo

AT FIFTEEN MINUTES PAST
THREE P M SAME DAY part of
original lot 1 In section 6 of the sub
known as Farm Improved by a
frame dwelling situate on T Street
Anacostia

AT HALFPAST THREE OCLOCK
SAME DAY sub lot 33 of section 6 uf
Bar y Farm Improved by a twostory
frahe dwelling situate at the comer of
ShnrMan Avenue and T Street

AT FORTYFIVE MINUTES PAST
TilREE OCLOCK SAME DAY part of
lot 5S In section 8 Barry Farm 45 by
120 Improved by two twostory framedwellings four rooms situate south
of ave Anacoatla

AT FIFTEEN MINUTES PAST FOUR
OCLOCK SAME DAY three unimprov-
ed lots Nos 110 111 and 112 block 2
A L Greens subdivision each 2071 feet
in front situate on Staunton Road south
of Jefferson st

AT HALFPAST FOUR OCLOCK PM SAME DAY lot 101 in block 2 A L
Greens subdivision improved by two

Street above Staunton Road I

AT FIVE OCLOCPI P M SAME
18 in block 2 A L Greens

Street an depth of about 2eO
feet containing 37337 feet improved by
two frame dwellings of seven and eight
rooms

AT HALFPAST FIVE OCLOCK P
M SAME DAY lots 12 Avalon
Terrace improved by a twostory frame
dwelling of six a very de-
sirable

The above properties will be sold with
should command the at-

tention of Investors as the Improved
properties are all well rented

Terms of sale Onethird cash balance-
in one and two years with interest se-
cured by a deed of trust on the proper-
ty sold or all cash at the purchasers
on parcel of Improved property and

25 on ach unimproved lot at time ofsale Conveyancing recording etc atto be complied
with within ten days or forfeit
ed THOS J OWEN SON Auction-
eers 913 F st nw Jel41518171S2021
WALTER WILLIAMS Auctioneer 403
10th st will sell JUNE 18 1904 all goods
stored with U S STORAGE CO In the
names of Mrs Stewart Charley Stokes
Rebecca Brown Jennie Wooldrldge

S BENSINGER Auctioneer
Washingtons Horse and Carriage Bazaar

HORSES VEHICLES
Tomorrow Saturday morning com-

mencing at 10 a m well sell some floe
horses nnd a stock of vehicles ofevery description

Also for a private party one fine sad-
dle horse

S BENSINGER
Phone M 247 9404244 La Ave

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that at a
meeting of the stockholders of the Clus
ter Mineral Springs and Townslte Com-
pany a corporation created and or-
ganized under the laws of the State of

1904 the following resolution was
adopted rijismuch as
no business of this has been
done and no liabilities created the com-
pany be dissolved and its charter sur-
rendered to the State of West Virginia
and canceled Given under my hand
this 29th day of April 1904

WM B MATTHEWS
Vice President Cluster Mineral Springs

and Townslte Company
Attest HOWARD GRAVES

Je3101724 Secretary

EDUCATIONAL

Boys Summer ClassI-
n Electricity

Bcslnninj Monday June 27 and Fri
day July 29 Elementary principles taught and

electrical devices constructed Class
limited in number For application blank ap-
ply at school

Bliss Electrical School
219 G Street Northwest

Finest Elgin
Butter 23c

3 Ibs Cheese 23c-

I lbs Prunes 25c

Starch 25c

1 doz Laundry Soap 25c

3 hot Blue ft lOc

New Potatoes fancy i45c pk
No 2 Mackerel 5c each Xo 1

10e lb Fig Bars lOc Cr Lunch
Crackers 7V c 5 Macaroni 25c 5

Rico 25c 3 qts Beans 25c

J T D PYLES
7 STORES

Including 948 La Ave

RESIDENCE
TELEPHONE
SERVICEI-

s distinctly domestic econ-

omy Its emergency value
compels consideration

C P Telephone Go

STORAGE
LIT LEFIELD ALVORD JtCO

PA AVE N T

W ll

m

Sumner

story frame house situate on

sub-division fronUng 22291 feet on Jefferson
b

nand

rve

option A deposit or 100 will be required

jel6t

Virginia held on the ii9th or

Sibs

THEREAF-
TER

rooms

West

ending
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CHINA

Worth

265
For

These Baskets filled with
China sold and no
bargain we have ever offered
has proved so popular For to-
morrow we again offer

6 Dinner Plates 60c
6 Breakfast Plates 50c
6 Tea Plates

6 Cups 30c
6 Saucers 30c
6 Fruits 3Cc-

I Salad Bowl 25c
I Basket lOc

3R PCS of China worth 2 65

All in a Basket for 69c

the China is slight-
ly imperfect

Variety Store
416 Seventh Street N W

Evans
Talcum
Powder
Used summer and

winter Protects
the skin

lb can We-
1lb can 25c

822921 F

ave the Pianos
REBUILDING SALE PUno going at
fraction of value Uprights worth 300 to
4600 125 and Upward

PFEIFFERS
13241326 F St

Good weather to have roofs painted
Estimates cheerfully given Phone us
or drop postal

Grafton Son
jctf

F1NG Sth St
EKTS 760

Fly and Mosquito
ScreensLo-

ok to Espey for Screens he where
you get the best for the least

Window Screens I2c
Screen Doors 65c

JOHN B ESPEY lOlO enaaTlvs

PAINTS

It pays to use good reliable paint
Insist on Lucas Paints and you can
depend on good results
M BROWN 7th and H Sis

jelitf

HARDWARE AND METAL
STORES CLOSE

DURING JUNE JULY AND AUOUS
AT 5 P M

SATURDAYS AT 1 P ML

BARBER ItOSS
DARIUS E BURTON
FRIES BELL CO
J BLAKE KENDALL
JAMES B LAMB1E CO
F P MAY CO
RUDOLPH WEST CO

OR R B LEONARD
DENTIST

SPECIALISTCROWN AND BRIDGE WORK

Moderate Prices
WASHINGTON DENTAL PARLORS

7th an l B Sts N

About July 16 to
OUR NEW STORE

MOVE 732 7th St
Well open it with a brandnew stock

So to effect a quick clearance of stocic
on hand prices have been cut almost in
half Great values in Jewelry and
Watches are offered-

A n UnHorlv 632 G St NW
Arwmd the curser tram 7th

J 7t
SPECIAL SALE

i One pair glasses to
see near anl far

A KAHN 935 F STREET

Always the Same
THARPS PURE

812 F St N W Phone Main 114
Special Private Delivery

lIB

37 Baskets
of BargainsWH-

ITE
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are quickly

SOc

Some of
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